Director Pat Mann Chooses Cast for "Ah Wilderness"

Theo O'Neill's "Ah Wilderness" will be presented in the Main Auditorium Oct. 4-5 at 8:30 p.m. The show will be staged.

Finishing the last minute work on the play are Dick Busaner, Bill Preci- telle, Lucille Barr, Don纳, Dorothy Mil- St, Hal Bumale, Pete Jackson, Milti Paterson, and John McAndrews. Sup- porting cast includes Dick Lenato, Phoebe John, School, Tom Novak, Wally, Stanley Stache, and June Poerce. Pat Mann, the studio instructor, will direct the play. "Ah Wilderness" is a "very realistic" piece of drama set in Connecticut in 1938. Three different acts will be used with each act continuing all the way during Homecoming Weekends. Speech Department Members Speech department members will be very busy this weekend preparing the various shows to be put on here. Full details appear on pages 2 and 3 of the Bee News.

Plan Election

ELECTION COMMITTEE is headed by Sal Golden, Sal is in charge of the election committee pictured above. The group has laid plans to the coming elections.

A barrage of publicity will hit the campus next Wednesday in the way of determination to elect alumni. Senate Election Committee members announced that several graphs to guide the campaign.

However, there are several rules guiding the campaign. The Election Committee will announce no graphs to waiting for a candidate's name. No campaign material, pictures, or other materials can be used on campus. All other locations may be utilized.

Posts must be down by 5 p.m. on the day of the election. Fresh- men will vote in the Well, they must show their Activity Card. Students may use the campus personal ballot will be used.

For president: Jerry Martin, Paul Quick, John Schmick, and Bryan Childs.

For president: Gerry Graks- son, Bob Wilson, Alond Sanford, and Ted Kilchrist

For secretary: Barbara Comer- ser, Howard West, Philip Yen- den, and Mary Busing.

For treasurer: Phil Kuchler, Ron Reed, and Grace Reporting.

Student Senate Candidates for homecoming court candidates pictured above. The group has laid plans to the coming elections.
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Posts must be down by 5 p.m. on the day of the election. Fresh- men will vote in the Well, they must show their Activity Card. Students may use the campus personal ballot will be used.

For president: Jerry Martin, Paul Quick, John Schmick, and Bryan Childs.
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Pi Theta Decorates New Fraternity House

By Jean Hildbrand

"SUSIE" AMERICAN RIZED
NAME OF GILBERT GREITNER IS A "DASH", A "TICK" WITH WHICH THE "French creation" that she "knit" into the sweater she is wearing...
Two Dances To Be Given

"HAL ATOmic," sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity is scheduled for Friday evening in the Women's Field, from 9 to 11 . "Minit " is the theme of the dances.

Two movies are scheduled for Friday and Saturday night in the FA Auditorium. Names of the movies will be announced later.

Verne Walter's "Collegegate," will be featured. The films will be sponsored by the FA Drama Club, and "Crescent Moon," will be held the following Saturday in the Women's Field, from 9 to 11.

January Class To Ask For Grad Program

All seniors who will be graduating in January and are interested in petitioning for commencement exercises at that time are urged to attend a special meeting to be held Thursday, Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. in 30A.

Clubs Schedule New Meetings

Among the features of the Inter- nationals was the dedication of 13 presidents of FTA from 13 colleges and universities in 11 different states. Mr. Weiser took part in the dedication in which each president spoke of his own part.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

"Recognition of the International Relations Club last Thursday resulted in the election of Dave Witte, president; Dale McIlhany, vice president; and Dolly Salmia, secretary-treasurer. The club spent the evening at the home of Dr. McCain."

Clubs Schedule New Meetings

Arrangers Confer

VERNE WALTER and LEE SUTTER write their arrangements of current song hits in preparation for their debut last Saturday. Verne Walter's Collegiate makes their first appearance at the "Falcon Frolic" supported by the Social Committee. The band's feature vocalist is Diana Tutter.

KIGER DRUG STORE

108 So. Main — Bowling Green

College Stationery Mechanical Drawing Sets
B. G. Stickers Drawing Boards
B. G. Pennants Triangles
Brief Cases Laundry Cases
Biology Supplies Bulletin Boards
Dissecting Sets Desk Critics
Slide Rules Collegiate Dictionaries
Zipper Note Books

ATTENTION SENIORS!

No more appointments for senior pictures in the KEY will be accepted after Oct. 1.

Visits Sweden

Professor Bertil Stran has returned to his classes Wednesday after a summer vacation in Sweden. He and Mrs. Stran, after several attempts in the past few years, finally received the opportunity to visit the professor's relatives in Stockholm. The couple also stopped at Copenhagen and Berlin, Denmark.

KOON'S TIRE STORE

VULCANIZING RETREADING

Call our truck for tire service on the road.
246 N. Main St. Phone 12412

ISALYS

Lunches and Dinners

served at all hours
"Always Good Food"

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

With this coupon and a 10c purchase at the

HIT

East Wooster at R.R. Crossing

you will receive a free glass of KRAFT BEER

Try us for:
Roasted Peanuts Hot Dogs
Candy Gum
Potato Chips Corn-Cola

Meadow Gold Ice Cream
Take home something for a snack

Iris Irwin

DORIS MASEL

Alaska P-90 started the harvest season off with a hayride last Saturday night. Following the ride they had a winner dinner.

Also outdoor lovers are the members of Sigma Rho Tau, who have invited two representatives from the sorority to a picnic supper in their back yard following the ride. Rho Tau, who have invited two representatives from the sorority to a picnic supper in their back yard following the ride. Rho Tau, who had been removed during the summer and replaced by university furniture when the Cleveland Browns were in question.

Also outdoor lovers are the members of Sigma Rho Tau, Sunday, Oct. 3.

Puddles, appropriately named black cocker spaniel with his tail up and red and white sweater for the evening. The men and their dates rode out to the west side of B.G. to visit the professor's relatives in the Faculty Room of the Nest.

Among the features of the Inter- nationals was the dedication of 13 presidents of FTA from 13 colleges and universities in 11 different states. Mr. Weiser took part in the dedication in which each president spoke of his own part.

Dr. A. J. Hammer, assistant pro- fessor of chemistry, will speak on some applications of research to day technology. There will be an election of new members at the same meeting.

William McAllister, president; Arthur Miller, vice president; Don- ald Schlaf, treasurer; Iona Poh- tomb, recording secretary; and Mary Jo Scharn, corresponding secre- tary, are officers of the club which is a chapter of a student Affiliate of the American Chemical Society.

EMERSON LITERARY SOCIETY

First meeting of Emerson Literary Society will be held on Mon- day, Oct. 4, in 30A. Dave Cox, president of the group, asks all former members to attend and ex- tends an invitation to all students to join the Society for studying parliamentary procedure.

T. H. Babcock, president; Warren D. Culbert, secretary; and Donald J. Henry, treasurer, all elected last spring, will be in- vited by William F. Ploof, faculty advisor of the club.

PHI ALPHA CHI

Mr. T. H. Babcock, accounting honors, is holding its first meeting of the year tonight in 400A at 7:30. Officers Paul E. Monroe, president; Emil Isuacson, president of LSA and Donald J. Henry, treasurer, all elected last spring, will be in- vited by William F. Ploof, faculty advisor of the club.

PRE-MED CLUB

pre med students in- troduce to Jim Lonberger and his club are invited to attend a smoke- out party at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Room of the Falcon Nest. Club members will be elected.

SIGMA TAU DELTA

Sigma Tau Delta held its initial meeting last Wednesday night in the Student Room. Officers elected for the year are Irene Ellis, president; and Paul Simons, secretary-treasurer.

A general program of future meetings is being formed. Dr. Mc- Clain stated.

The English honor society will hold its meeting on the first and third Wednesdays of each month at the home of Dr. McClain.

The Undercotte Club will have its first meeting of the year this Sat- urday, Sept. 30, in 20A at 7 p.m.
**Same Old Story...**

School spirit at Bowling Green apparently is as strong as ever, and it still did the past several years. The Falcons opened their football season against Miami on Saturday even though a student body may not have been aware of it. Other than the story about Bowl game and Miami victory, there was no announcement of this game on campus. Students, who may only be familiar with the Bee Gee News, may be amused to learn that Bowling Green students did not gather to watch the Miami game on TV.

Saturday, the Yugos and Brown travel north to East Lansing, Michigan to play the MSU Spartans. Again, it seems apparent that the only announcement of this game to the student body is the headline on the Bee Gee News. Since no time, no posters have been seen, no buses have been displayed, and no time has been whispered about a pep rally.

**Speech Department Announces Clinic**

Mrs. Robert Whitaker, secretary to the Dean of Women, announced that various members of the speech department will hold a clinic on the lower floor of the Ad Bldg. You are invited to attend this clinic on Saturday, March 1 from 10:00 to 12:00.

Students parking on West Wooster St. and streets-off-campus under jurisdiction of the city of Bowling Green should be aware that parallel parking is unnecessary. But parking in Friars Court between the Student Center and the ball field above, follows, outlines campus police jurisdiction.

**Squad Bombard**

Hamlet Reader

By A. L. McClain

English students will indubitably agree that Wm. Shakespeare skillfully handled his topical ponderer. Some of the male students who date on the masculine vitality that is Renaissance will tell you that he was a great football star for Notre Dame in the late thirties. That in a game against Ohio State with the score

But either type of Shakespearean follower will find it difficult to concentrate on what the instructor is saying in the English class; these days the halls are occupied by students so involved in the social climate of the time that the student's eyes are on the floor.

Those who have taken a course in Shakespeare will tell you that in order to put aside personal topical ponderer the instructor very often finds it necessary to gesture with arms, legs and head. This maddening habit can be remedied only by the student himself. Such modifications discourage flies and has even led to a popular saying, "There's no flies on him..."

The professor representative for a Shakespearean group who wishes to enroll for art-you can't ask for looser instruction and lusor conditions to say the least. What's more, neither is the student's eyes on the floor.

To blurt out the question, Why is it that the student's eyes are on the floor? Simply put, the student is too busy to listen. He is either daydreaming about his girlfriend or his future or he is just plain bored. The instructor is, therefore, the most lenient student and is constantly being approached for his help in the art of being bored.

On the second floor are two large study rooms with comfortable desks for everyone, and two dressing rooms.

All of the boys sleep on third floor dormitory style.

Advisory teacher is the steel fence escalators up and downstairs front porch. A carry-over from the householder's earlier days, and an attractive one, too, are the combination gas and electric light chandeliers. These are turned on each evening and will furnish them with light "cram" rain and fog are obscuring the campus.

All the comforts of home are available here at home. The three homes in the city furnish the student with all the comforts of home and....

**PAINT BRUSHES, DUST CLOTHS, MOPS—yes even PI**

Thomas-Fly as the local fraternity overlaps in new home on North Main St.

**Squads Bombard**

Hamlet Reader

By A. L. McClain

English students will indubitably agree that Wm. Shakespeare skillfully handled his topical ponderer. Some of the male students who date on the masculine vitality that is Renaissance will tell you that he was a great football star for Notre Dame in the late thirties. That in a game against Ohio State with the score

But either type of Shakespearean follower will find it difficult to concentrate on what the instructor is saying in the English class; these days the halls are occupied by students so involved in the social climate of the time that the student's eyes are on the floor.

Those who have taken a course in Shakespeare will tell you that in order to put aside personal topical ponderer the instructor very often finds it necessary to gesture with arms, legs and head. This maddening habit can be remedied only by the student himself. Such modifications discourage flies and has even led to a popular saying, "There's no flies on him..."

The professor representative for a Shakespearean group who wishes to enroll for art-you can't ask for looser instruction and lusor conditions to say the least. What's more, neither is the student's eyes on the floor. Simply put, the student is too busy to listen. He is either daydreaming about his girlfriend or his future or he is just plain bored. The instructor is, therefore, the most lenient student and is constantly being approached for his help in the art of being bored.

**Presents First Faculty Recital**

By Helen Mueller

Joseph Bismell, baritone, gave an enjoyable recital on Sunday evening.

The first part of the program consisted of a canto of voice and piano by Robert Schumann entitled "Dichterleben." The canto was made up of short German songs and was well sung by Mr. Bismell. His Mr. Bismell sang with great feeling and fine pronunciation.

After the intermission, Mr. Bismell returned to sing three English songs; "The Water Mill" by Williams, "In My Father's Garden" by Moore, and "Hymn of Morning" by Gurney.

Mr. Bismell also sang to a solo by Mr. Gellen in "White Wings" as an encore. Mr. Gellen was accompanied on the piano.

Since that day, paint brushes, dust cloths, and maps have been flying. The boys have been doing most of the redecorating work themselves. They have taken a one-street mansion and turned it into a comfortable and friendly fraternity house, which now houses 52 fraternity members and four independents.

The first floor has a large living room, library, dining room, office and three bath rooms for the house parents.

Since then, paint brushes, dust cloths, and maps have been flying. The boys have been doing most of the redecorating work themselves. They have taken a one-street mansion and turned it into a comfortable and friendly fraternity house, which now houses 52 fraternity members and four independents.

The first floor has a large living room, library, dining room, office and three bath rooms for the house parents.

The Falcons leave for Central Michigan Fri-

A week after agitation from various sources was school spirit around when the season was half complet-

School spirit would be markedly improved if the current organization instead of washing out this SICIS, a secret organization on campus, has flourished this semester.

For the Falcon's return to Central Michigan, the home team is looking forward to another exciting game. The Falcons leave for Central Michigan Friday evening with the strength and skill of a squad which has not lost since several years old technicians of the Speech Department will give you a chance to ask any question you may have.

The clinic will be held Saturday afternoon in the Speech Department, and will include (1) straight phase, (2) improvisation, and (3) the "What's more?" phase. The clinic will be given by Howard Dickerson, BSSG theatre lighting technician, on "What's more?" and "lighting equipment" showing you how you can operate it. The clinic will be attended by all interested in making the "What's more?" better.

"Make-up" will be the title of a second demonstration on Saturday afternoon in the Speech and his audience, and will include (1) straight phase, (2) improvisation, and (3) the "What's more?" phase. This demonstration was requested by you register for graduation.

The BSSG Theatre will present Thoreau Wilde-
Venus and Apollo

---

Two Dances To Be Given

"RA A To-Nite," sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, is scheduled for Friday evening in the Women's Slides, from 8 to 12. "A disc dance that's different" is the theme of the dance.

Two movies are scheduled for Friday and Saturday nights in the PA Auditorium. Names of the movies will be announced later.

Verne Walter's "Collection" will be featured at the informal Gamma Phi Beta sponsored dance "Crescent Moon." It will be held after-tonight in the Women's Slides, from 8 to 12.

January Class To Ask For Grad Program

All Students who will be graduated in January and are interested in participating in commencement exercises at that time are urged to attend a special meeting to be held Thursday, Sept. 30, at 7 p.m. in IBB.

Clubs Schedule New Meetings

SIGMA TAU DELTA

Freshman off-campus women are being entertained by the Association of Women Students at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Amphitheater. If the weather is unfavorable, the party will take place in the Faculty Room of the Next.

CHEMICAL JOURNAL CLUB

First meeting of the Chemical Journal Club will be held on Monday, Oct. 4, in 303A. Dave Cox, chairman, is a chapter of Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society.

EMERSON LITERARY SOCIETY

First meeting of the Emerson Literary Society will be held on Monday, Oct. 4, in 303A. Dave Cox, president, of the group, asks all former members to attend and extend an invitation to all students to join the Society for studying the humanities.

PTA

Donald Webster, president of the PTA Officers of Teachers of America, attended the Third Annual Institute of Organization Leadership at Washington, D. C. from July 26 to Aug. 10. The Institute was sponsored by the National Education Association, a chapter of the National American Student Council.

At the close of the meeting, President Webster said: "The English honourary will hold its meeting on the first and third Wednesdays of each month at the office of Dr. McDade."
Personality Personas
Disk-Collector Senate Prexy Advocates Political Interest

"What can you as students of this University do for your Senate?" Sam Morell, president of the Student Senate, hopes for active participation on the part of all students on campus this semester. He says, "If it’s action you want, you must get in and vote at all elections. Attend Senate meetings every Monday night at 6:30 in Room 201A. We want your coopera-

tion, but don’t expect us to lose interest if you don’t come."

Great expectations for bigger and better campus activities are already viewed by fans, who were encouraged by the spirit shown at the Freshman Rally. He has started plans to have two name bands at the University every Saturday night!

A senior, majoring in Business Administration, Sam has proven himself a worthy example of what a student can accomplish if he has the interest. He was president of the Newman Club during his freshman year and is now vice presi-
dent and charter member of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity. He has also served as proctor for North Torrance dorm and was dorm representa-
tive in the Senate last semester.

He is keen in music has been the main idea of his work as the Man Club Chaplain of which he has been a member for three years. His ambition when he graduated in February is to be a restaurateur manager.

As for holding, Sam is a col-
lector of rare-classical records. His favorite is "Dobie Dunne" and he plans to continue as radio director this year.

HEAR VIE ACTORS, SINGLE LADIES — The Players Club will again bring the "News on the Campus" over the radio this week for the benefit of the students. This year there will be two segments, each evening and one on Saturday morning. This will bring listeners, the radio, the stu-
tion activities, because these are all part of the Student Senate's program. Students can tune in to hear the newscasts which are always interesting and informative.

CAMPUS NEWS—In con-

tinuing its efforts to keep the Nest informed, the Players Club will again bring the "News on the Campus" over the radio this week for the benefit of the students.

SPOKESMAN—President Six is urging the student body to attend several important functions. Six persons are chosen from the students to represent the student body on the committee which will plan the activities for the coming year. Sam Morell, president of the Student Senate, will be a busy member of the committee. When ques-
tioned as to why the committee called itself the Student Senate, Sam said it was because the students are employed to clear tables, etc. "This," he said, "is the only reason why this present system is not working to the benefit of the students.""n

The first forum.

The conference will consist of ten presenters, the presidents by the Newman Club, and the Student Senate meets every Monday night at 6:30, ending in 210A.

Newsmiller Presents
SPEAKERS TO Educators

Dr. Maurice Newburger, Execu-
tive Psychologist at the Columbus Psychiatric Research Institute, will speak at the Mental Health Conference represented by the Education Dept. Saturday in the FA Auditorium.

The conference will consist of ten presenters, the presidents by the Newman Club, and the Student Senate meets every Monday night at 6:30 in Room 201A.

At the Ohio College Newspaper Club, three individuals were awarded.

Newsmiller, president of the Student Senate, will be the keynote speaker on this campus for this semester. His first of-
ficial function was the Freshman Rally. At present he is planning to have two name bands at the University every Saturday night.

SPOKESMAN—President Six is urging the student body to attend several important functions. Six persons are chosen from the students to represent the student body on the committee which will plan the activities for the coming year.

KAPPA PHI

This week, society of Methodist women, will give a Rose Tea for the benefit of the Newman Club, will be held on Wednesday evening.

WORKSHOP PLAYERS

The conference will consist of ten presenters, the presidents by the Newman Club, and the Student Senate meets every Monday night at 6:30, ending in 210A.

Some students who have been offered the opportunity to speak at the conference have been the students from the Newman Club, Newman Club, and the Student Senate meets every Monday night at 6:30, ending in 210A.
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Central Michigan Next Foe Of Invading Bee Gee Squad
By Bob Sullivan

The Bowling Green football team travels to Mt. Pleasant, Mich., this week to meet a strong Central Michigan eleven. The game is slated to get underway at 2:30 p.m. at Almeda Field.

This will be the ninth meeting of the two teams. The Falcons hold an edge over the Chippewas with six wins and two losses in past contests.

Season Grid Ticket Sales Open Friday
Season reserved seats for Bowling Green's home football games go on sale at 8:30 Friday morning at the Men's Gym.

Ticket Manager Don Cunningham announced that the sale will be on a first come, first serve basis. Students must go to the box office on slate to buy their tickets at the same time.

All those purchasing books must bring Affad's ID cards. Student and other groups may obtain blocks of seats by having one representative bring in all the necessary tickets.

Champs Take Bowling Lead

Sigma Nu, defending Interfraternity Bowling champions, start in the new season by taking four points from Phi Delta Friday evening. On the other side, Sigma Chi made Sigma Nu's four count.

Jack Mercer paced Sigma Nu, with 105, 240, and 202 games the Falcons play here. The game is slated to get underway at 8 p.m. at Alumni Field.
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Falcons Edge Ohio 13-7 As Minnich Scores Two

Bowling Green opened its 1948 football season at Athens Saturday with a 13-7 victory over the Bobcats of Ohio University in a ruggedly played and thoroughly exciting game. The Falcons scored once in the second quarter on a fourth down pass from Ron Maples to Max Minnich, and once in the third period when Minnich skirted right end and for six yards and a first down.

Jack Woodland's fine running was instrumental in both the Bobcats' scoring and their four extra point scores. The Bobcats set up the score that tied the game at 7-7 with a punt return of 87 yards, following a missed field goal attempt by Minnich.

From the beginning, the play was wild and unresponsive. In the first quarter Minnich recovered an Ohio fumble and Woodland regained a Wayne fumble to end Chem Beak

The score remained 7-0 until mid

on the OU 42. Howie Schubert was held for no gain. Minnich got three, and Woodland carried it 22 yards to the 15. The rugged Falcons backed out two and Minnich got one. Maples pass was inapplicable and the score remained 7-0 through the first period.

Minnich again faked back and this time hit Minnich in the end zone. Ed Simmons converted. The score remained 7-0 until midway through the third period when Minnich skirted right end and Woodland recovered a fumble on the OU 35.

Woodland again set up the score as he ran and stiffarmed his way to the 20,茜n one more as he circled right end and was felled out on the two
touched down.

Just Phone 14392
We pick up and deliver your clothes promptly
"Quality Rapid Service"
LONG'S CLEANERS
228 No. Main St.

Surplus U. S. Air Corps Flight Jackets

10.98 Cast the Gor's. $20
Looking for a super summer Christmas gift for the man in your life? Then look no further than our Flight Jackets. With the government 50% off, you can't go wrong!

The Three Suns' Album

The official five game schedule for Bowling Green's freshman football team was announced Monday by the Athletic Department. The games, all of which will be played away from home, consist of one day tilt and one sectional affair. The reason there have been no home games scheduled for the junior Falcons is that the recently planted Bus Gee gardens is in perfect shape for the various games.

The schedule for the freshman, the roughest in many years, gets underway with a night game against Toledo University. The game, because of the strong rivalry between the two schools, will probably be one of the best on the game card. No definite field

in this curet, and exchange punts. Hero the second period when Maples allowed and the game was well into con 13.

Pennsylvania again set up the score as, after he pitched the Bobcats down to the Ohio eleven, he circled left end for a first down. Ed Simmons converted, however, and finally Ohio kicked out on the Falcons 46. The Bee Gee (ice line held for four downs.

The final score of the game was 7-0, and the Falcons were victorious for the second consecutive year.

The ZIOUV STORE

LETS SHOW THAT WE HAVE CLASS IN SPIRIT.

We pick up and deliver your clothes promptly

The Lion Store Appliance Shop

"Naturally, I smoked CHESTERFIELDS while working on my new picture, BEYOND GLORY. They're always Milder..."

It's My cigarette.""